
Abstract
Sprinkler systems are one of the most popular methods of irri-

gation worldwide. One of their key parameters is the so-called
level of uniformity, i.e. every portion of the soil should be irrigat-
ed with the same amount of water. Assessing the level of unifor-
mity is crucial for optimal design of sprinkler systems. In this
manuscript, a novel experimental benchmark is presented in order
to test irrigation sprinklers, assess their performance, and define
their acceptable working conditions. Different sprinklers have
been tested, their water application depth curves have been deter-
mined, and their performance has been evaluated using a combi-
nation of metrics. Results show that the majority of sprinklers are
characterized by very good performance in terms of operating
pressures in the range 2.0-3.0 bar and tend to decrease their effi-
ciency for operating pressures outside of that range.

Introduction
An irrigation process with impact sprinklers consists of a

high-velocity water jet dispersed into the air in a set of droplets,
that are distributed over the ground surface with the aim of achiev-
ing a uniform distribution (Tarjuelo, 1999). Sprinkler systems are
one of the most popular methods of irrigation worldwide, covering
more than 50% of the total irrigated land (USDA, 2009). Their use

is increasing up to 90% in several countries, like France (Saretta
et al., 2018). In the field, sprinklers can be arranged in a variety of
regular and irregular shapes and patterns to irrigate many different
crops (Santelli, 2016). 

One of the key parameters in designing an irrigation plant is
the so-called level of uniformity, i.e. every portion of the soil
should be irrigated with the same amount of water. If this circum-
stance is achieved, yield and plant quality will usually be maxi-
mized (Zhang et al., 2013). Obviously, a 100% level of uniformity
is not possible due to a number of reasons, from the type of weath-
er conditions (e.g. wind speed and direction) to topographic char-
acteristics (land elevation and pipeline path alter water pressure
and hence the artificial rainfall intensity that is proportional to the
pressure head inside pipelines). Aside from environmental factors,
another source of uncertainty in achieving irrigation uniformity is
the sprinkler itself, and in particular its structural characteristics.
Indeed, in theory, the water jet sprayed from the sprinkler at a high
velocity and dispersing into the air in droplets should be adequate-
ly uniform, but the sprinkler physical features, its nozzle configu-
ration and operating water pressure strongly modify the amount of
water reaching the ground, causing losses in the level of uniformi-
ty (Amer, 2006). It is noteworthy that the performance of sprinkler
systems can be assessed also using other parameters or indexes,
like the relationship between flow rate and operating pressure, or
the coefficient of pulverization (Li and Kawano, 1998). 

Performance assessment of sprinkler systems is usually based
on a water distribution chart, which is essentially a plot of the
application rate measured (using simple collectors) along the jet
length with various statistical uniformity coefficients, which were
proposed over the past decades (Al-Ghobari 2006). For instance,
Maroufpoor et al. (2010) reported the following uniformity coef-
ficients: Christiansen’s (1942), Wilcox and Swailes (1947),
Criddle et al. (1956), Benami and Hore (1964), Hart and Reynolds
(1965), Beale and Howell (1966), Karmeli (1978), Merriam and
Keller (1978), Hawaiian Cane Society Specialists (Merriam and
Keller, 1978). 

The assessment of the level of uniformity and other character-
istics of the investigated sprinkler system is always a complex and
time-consuming task. The procedure usually consists in arranging
a certain number of collectors (catch-cans) on the ground in a rect-
angular or radial layout with respect to the sprinkler, according
standardized methods (e.g. ISO7749-1 and ISO15886-3; ISO,
1995, 2012). Then, a series of tests (often in an indoor laboratory,
in order to exclude the wind effect and other environmental influ-
ences) are repeated, measuring the water collected in the single
catch-can. Such tests have rigorous, long, and repetitive proce-
dures, and the manual nature of the work is also labour demand-
ing. Because of this, for many commercial sprinklers only concise
information is often provided (like the average rainfall intensity).
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Therefore, practitioners who have to design an irrigation system
are lacking detailed information for assessing their performance at
the desired operating pressure. As to irrigation uniformity, sprin-
kler systems arranged in the selected pattern on the soil require a
minimum value for the level of uniformity. Low values are usually
indicative of a faulty combination of the number and size of noz-
zles, operating pressure and/or mutual spacing or overlap of sprin-
klers.

The objectives of this work are two. Firstly, we present a
recently developed experimental benchmark for testing irrigation
sprinklers that can help identifying their typical water distribution
curves. Secondly, we assess the performance of the investigated
sprinklers and define their acceptable working conditions, using a
combination of selected metrics.

Materials and methods

The experimental benchmark 
The experimental benchmark was developed at the testing

facility of ARSIAL (Lazio Region Agency for Development and
Innovation in Agriculture) near Tarquinia, Central Italy in a green-
house (internal dimensions 24×12 m), in order to exclude the wind
effect. The experimental benchmark is dynamic and modular, and
can be adapted to the characteristics of the investigated sprinklers,
as explained in the following. The experimental benchmark is
characterized by an inner octagon with each side of approximately
0.4 m which makes it possible to install up to eight rows of modu-
lar slim rectangular panels added in series. Each modular panel
(4.5 m long and 0.25 m wide) is equipped with small rain gauges
(top diameter 75 mm), numbered progressively and distant 0.3 m
from each other, for a total of 15 rain gauges for each panel. The
modular panels can be positioned in sequence starting from each
side of the octagon to obtain different lengths to investigate
according to the desired setup. The investigated sprinkler is located
at the centre of the octagon. Sprinkler and rain gauges are located
at the same elevation (simulating ground level at zero slope)
thanks to a series of elevation regulators to adapt to the soil sur-
face. Depending on the characteristics of the investigated sprinkler
(such as the jet throw and/or the spray angle) different layouts can
be arranged. Figure 1 reports an example of a layout for the exper-
imental benchmark is presented, while Figure 2 shows some
details.

The hydraulic layout
The water feeding the system can come from a groundwater

source and/or pressurized pipeline owned by the local authority.
The water coming from any of these sources is filtered by an auto-
matic double chamber sand filter (75 micron) and a safety disc fil-
ter (115 micron). An additional 1 m3 tank in proximity of the
greenhouse with an external 1.1 kW pump (Calpeda MGPM 405)
can be used, if the circuits need to be disconnected. An electronic
programmer with a closing ball valve is able to operate the circuit,
ensuring the desired discharge. A pressure head controller (OMR
100) after the valve regulates the hydraulic load from 1 to 6 bar.
The system also includes a digital flowmeter, an analogue ther-
mometer and a digital manometer. The water is then routed to the
sprinkler at the centre of the inner octagon thanks to a flexible plas-
tic pipeline. A second analogue manometer is installed in the prox-
imity of the sprinkler. A bucket with a pulley system for jet inhibi-
tion during test pressure calibration can be operated manually to
cover the investigated sprinkler. The bucket (cfr. Figure 2) can be
lifted up or lowered instantly to start and end each test at the same

time. This avoids that rainfall is collected in the rain gauges due to
the sprinkler initial unsteady flow or during the pressure regulation
operations. Ancillary data, such as air temperature, air humidity,
barometric pressure, wind speed and velocity are measured using a
movable weather station that was set within the greenhouse. Some
details of the hydraulic layout are shown in Figure 3.

The performed analysis 
The modular panels are arranged starting from the inner

octagon depending on the jet throw and the spray angle of the
investigated sprinkler. For sprinklers with 45°/90°/180°/270°/360°
spray angles, 1/1/3/4/5 rows of modular panels are used, respec-
tively, according Figure 4. 

It is noteworthy that, due to the inner greenhouse dimensions,

                             Article

Figure 1. The experimental benchmark. Schematic representa-
tion of inner octagon and rows of modular slim rectangular pan-
els (up). Example of experimental benchmark in action (down).

Figure 2. Details of the experimental benchmark: Inner octagon
(top, left); two rain gauges on modular panel (top, right); scheme
of two modular panels in series set on one side of the octagon
(bottom) for testing a sprinkler with a jet throw equal to 9.3 m.
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in case of 180°/270°/360° spray angle sprinklers, the maximum jet
throw that can be investigated is approximately 5 m, since the
inner octagon is positioned in the greenhouse centre. Conversely,
in case of 45°/90° spray angle sprinklers, a maximum jet throw of
23 m can be investigated, shifting the inner octagon on the edge of
the greenhouse, as shown in Figure 5.

After having positioned the modular panels, based on the
selected sprinkler, a single test starts with the opening of the valve
which controls the water flow. At the beginning of the test, the
bucket covers the sprinkler, and it is lifted up only after that the
pressure has been stabilized at the desired value. After the bucket
lifting, a digital chronometer starts recording the test duration, that
lasts until the moment when the first rain gauges reach a water
level approximately half of their height, in order to measure a suit-
able water volume. At the end of the test, the bucket is lowered, the
chronometer stops to determine the test end and its duration, and
the water circuit is closed. All the rain gauges are then weighed
using an electronic precision balance, and the weight of the rain
gauge, previously measured, is subtracted. Then, the water volume
can be determined based on water density which is known
(depending on the recorded water temperature). Finally, the water
volume is divided by the rain gauge surface area and the test dura-
tion to calculate the sprinkler rainfall intensity for the whole inves-
tigated ground surface, which lead to the determination of the
sprinkler application rate. 

Knowing the sprinkler application rate, it is possible to assess
the sprinkler performance. For this purpose, we selected the fol-
lowing metrics in this paper:
i) The Christiansen’s coefficient (Christiansen, 1942): 

                                                       
                                                                                                  

(1)

where CU is the Christiansen’s coefficient (%), n is the number of
the depth measurements of the water applied, Xi is the measured
application depth (L), and µ is the mean application depth (L).
ii) The distribution uniformity in the lower quartile (Merriam and
Keller, 1978): 

                                                       
                                                                                                  

(2)

where  DU is the distribution uniformity in the lower quartile (%),
and hq is the mean application depth in the less irrigated quartile
(L).

iii) The scheduling coefficient (Burt et al., 1997):

                                                       
                                                                                                  

(3)

where SC is the scheduling coefficient (-), and hcrit is the mean
application depth (L) in the unit length. In the calculation of SC,
we used a 2.5% value of the relative size of the critical dry area.
Indeed, in literature values in the range 2%-10% are commonly
used (see for instance ISO. 2012. ISO15886-3).

These three metrics are directly related to the level of unifor-

                             Article

Figure 3. Details of the hydraulic layout: the 1 m3 tank and external pump (left), regulation system and instruments (centre), weather
station (right).

Figure 4. Example of arrangement of modular panels depending on spray angle (45°-90°; 180°; 270°; 360° from left to right).
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mity, because they measure how every portion of the soil is irrigat-
ed compared with the others. It is noteworthy that the sprinklers
are usually arranged on the ground following different patterns to
maximize the level of uniformity thanks to a selected overlap.
Indeed, the overlap makes it possible to minimize the area where
the application depth is minimal, and also to compensate for the
wind effect. The geometrical shape method (triangular or rectangu-
lar pattern) is probably the simplest and most widely used spacing
method, because it provides the highest uniformity for the system.
Hereafter we make reference to CU, DU and SC values obtained
thanks to that particular overlap which maximises them, as this cir-
cumstance represents one of the most used system for arranging
sprinklers on the ground (Saretta et al., 2018). As shown in the lit-
erature, an irrigation system requires a minimum value of such
metrics to be considered as acceptable. For instance, regarding CU,
the irrigation uniformity can be classified as ‘not acceptable’ when
CU is below 70%, ‘scarce’ for 70%<CU<74.9%, ‘sufficient’ for
75%<CU<79.9%, ‘good’ for 80%<CU<82.9%, ‘very good’ for
83%<CU<87%, ‘excellent’ for CU>87 (Keller and Bliesner,
1990). In order to assess the selected sprinklers based on all the
aforementioned metrics simultaneously, we did not consider their
absolute values, but we assigned relative ranks to the investigated
metrics following the criteria reported in Table 1. In particular, the
classification of Table 1 is based on the works of Merriam and
Keller (1973), Keller and Bliesner (1990), Zoldoske et al. (1994)
and Islam et al. (2017). For each of the considered metric, the
investigated sprinkler can achieve a rank between 0 (lowest perfor-
mance) and 5 points (highest performance), based on the collected
application depths that in turn are a function of a certain operating
pressure. Therefore, it is possible to determine the relationship
among the overall rank for the sprinkler (that can yield a maximum
of 15 points in which a greater value represents better sprinkler
performance) and the operating pressure, thus defining its best
working conditions. It is noteworthy that the previously mentioned
metrics depend on the spacing between the catch-cans, that in this
case were placed at a distance of 0.3 m from each other. In conclu-
sion, the procedure for assessing the investigated metrics and the
sprinklers’ optimal overlap and working conditions can be summa-
rized as follows. First, we measured the water collected in the
catch-cans at a distance of 0.3 m from each other. This operation
was performed for each individual sprinkler, without any overlap.
Second, we used Microsoft Excel to simulate different distances
between two facing sprinklers with a spatial discretization of 0.3 m
to calculate virtually the water application depth and the investi-
gated metrics. Third, we calculated the overall rank of the sprinkler
for all the overlapping distances. Forth, we selected that particular
overlapping distance providing the greatest value for the overall
rank and determined the corresponding values for CU, DU and SC.
It is noteworthy that the calculations regarding the overlap were
performed only considering the line joining two sprinklers, without
evaluating typical layouts used commonly in agriculture, such as
triangular and rectangular layout.

The investigated sprinklers
The sprinklers investigated in this manuscript were supplied by

Irritol and belong to the Irritrol range NEW I-PRO-F™ (NIPF). In
detail, we tested the NIPF-15Q, NIPF-15H, NIPF-15TQ and
NIPF-15F, where Q means a jet angle of 90°, H means a jet angle
of 180°, TQ means a jet angle of 270°, and F means a jet angle of
360°. For each of the considered sprinklers, we tested operating
pressures of 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5 bar. All the investigated sprin-
klers have a nominal maximum jet throw lower than 5 meters, so
we used only one modular panel for each line, reaching a maxi-
mum distance for the rain gauges of 4.8 meters from the sprinkler.
As explained above, we used one line for the 90° spray angle tests
(for a total of 16 rain gauges), three lines (each one at each side of
the octagon, for a total of 48 rain gauges) for the 180° spray angle
tests, four lines (each one at each side of the octagon, for a total of
64 rain gauges) for the 270° spray angle tests, and five lines (each
one at each side of the octagon, for a total of 80 rain gauges) for
the 360° spray angle tests. Each test was repeated two times for
each configuration, and the application depths pertaining to each
rain gauge in the two repetitions were averaged. 

Results and discussion
As explained above, all the tests on the investigated sprinklers

were performed inside a greenhouse, in order to exclude the wind
effect and create a sort of reference condition useful for designers.
It must to be noted, indeed, that the same experimental tests, con-
ducted outdoor, could have been strongly different, mainly due to

                             Article

Table 1. Ranks for the selected metrics for the uniformity assessment (calculated indoor and with a spacing of catch-cans equal to 0.3 m).

                              Not acceptable                 Poor                          Fair                      Good                    Very good                       Excellent

CU (%)                                      <70                                 70-74.9                               75-79.9                         80-82.9                                83-87                                           >87
DU (%)                                     <65                                 65-69.9                               70-74.9                         75-79.9                                80-85                                           >85
SC (-)                                       >1.5                                1.5-1.41                              1.4-1.31                        1.3-1.21                             1.2-1.11                                        <1.1
Rank (points)                            0                                         1                                         2                                    3                                         4                                                 5

Figure 5. Example of arrangement of modular panels depending
on jet throw.
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the wind effect and evaporation, that could strongly alter the
amount of rainfall collected in the catch-cans. However, we
believe that our results can give useful suggestions for the selec-
tion of one investigated sprinkler instead of another, and for the
evaluation of its performance.

Environmental parameters were within the following intervals:
54%-96% for air humidity, 16°C-29°C for air temperature, 16°C-
22°C for water temperature. Since the reported intervals are quite
large, we proceeded to a double weighting in order to exclude the
effect of water evaporation from the rain gauges during weighting,
which in the case of sprinklers working at a 360° spray angle,

could last for some time due to the high number of rain gauges to
process. This was done in particular with high values of air temper-
ature. However, the double weighting showed no significant differ-
ences in terms of application depth inside the individual rain
gauges.

In Figure 6, we show the water distribution curves as a func-
tion of the distance from the sprinkler centre, without considering
the sprinkler overlap done in the field. In Figure 6, we have just
one sprinkler positioned at the origin of the axis. The results
depicted in Figure 6, as explained above, were obtained by averag-
ing the application depths observed in the rain gauges at the same

                             Article

Figure 6. Water distribution curves (without overlap). The sprinkler is located at the origin of the axis.

Figure 7. Water distribution curves (with overlap). Two sprinklers are facing each other and are positioned at the extremes of the appli-
cation rate curves.
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distance from the sprinkler centre and pertaining to different lines.
Each application depth in the rain gauges is the average of two rep-
etitions on each test. As can be seen from Figure 6, the water dis-
tribution curves have an expected irregular shape, with the water
concentrated in proximity of the sprinkler, followed by a decreas-
ing trend. Such irregular behaviour is more pronounced for NIPF-
15F, while the other sprinklers are characterized by smoother water
application curves. It is noteworthy that an increasing pressure
does not always produce an increment in the jet throw, as expected
from a theoretical point of view. For NIPF-15F, operating pres-
sures greater than 1.5 bar produce a slight decrease in the jet throw,
probably due to the high level of pulverization. This creates small-
er and lighter water particles, which cannot reach large distances
from the sprinkler. The obtained results are congruent with litera-
ture findings (e.g. Zanon et al., 2000; Amer, 2006; Do Prado,
2016). In particular Topak et al. (2005) recommended that the
sprinkler systems should operate between 2.0 and 3.5 bar to
achieve a good irrigation uniformity. 

In Figure 7, we show the water distribution curves considering
the particular sprinkler overlap maximizing the total rank provided
by the investigated metrics for assessing the sprinkler performance
and discussed previously. In Figure 7, we have two sprinklers fac-
ing each other at the extremes of the water application rate curves.
As can be seen from Figures 6 and 7, and as expected, the effect of
the overlap on the application depth is evident. The overlap allows
to obtain a much better level of uniformity that can be quantified
using the investigated metrics previously described. It is notewor-
thy that for the selected sprinklers the overlap decreases the dis-
tance between two consecutive sprinklers, which, in order to reach
the maximum uniformity level, should be placed at a distance of

approximately 3.6 m compared to the jet throw that is equal to
approximately 4.8 m for all the tested models. As to the investigat-
ed metrics for assessing the sprinkler performance, the results are
summarized in Figure 8. Concerning the CU and considering all
the operating pressures, average values are 90.1% for NIPF-15F,
91.4% for NIPF-15T, 81.8% for NIPF-15H, 85.1% for NIPF-15-Q.
Concerning the DU and considering all the operating pressures,
average values are 85.1% for NIPF-15F, 90.5% for NIPF-15T,
78.6% for NIPF-15H, 85.5% for NIPF-15-Q. Concerning the SC
and considering all the operating pressures, average values are
1.15 for NIPF-15F, 1.16 for NIPF-15T, 1.36 for NIPF-15H, 1.23
for NIPF-15-Q. The obtained results are in line with previous find-
ings. For instance, Tarjuelo et al. (1999) and Jobbàgy and Krystof
(2018) analysed sprinklers in the range of operating pressures from
2 to 4 bar and obtained CU values in the range of 70%-95%. 

As to the values reported in Figure 8, the following considera-
tions can be made. NIPF-15T (jet angle at 270°) is the sprinkler
which achieved the best results at all the operating pressures with
an average total rank of 14.2 points out of a maximum of 15 points.
This sprinkler showed an excellent performance at all operating
pressures, but the best uniformity was achieved at operating pres-
sures of 2.5 and 3.0 bar. NIPF-15F (jet angle 360°) is the second
best sprinkler at all operating pressures with an average total rank
of 13 points out of a maximum of 15 points. The recommended
operating pressure range is between 2.0 and 3.0 bar, although the
best performance is achieved at an operating pressure of 3.0 bar.
NIPF-15Q (jet angle 90°) is the third best sprinkler at all operating
pressures with an average total rank of 12.8 points out of a maxi-
mum of 15 points. The recommended operating pressure range is
between 2.0 and 2.5 bar, with the best performance achieved at an
operating pressure of 2.5 bar. NIPF-15H (jet angle 180°) turned out
to be the worst-performing sprinkler at all operating pressures with
an average total rank of 10.4 points out of a maximum of 15 points.
It is noteworthy, anyway, that its performance rapidly decreases for
lower (1.5 bar) and higher (3.5) operating pressures. However, if
we consider an operating pressure in the range of 2.0-3.0 bar, its
performance is good and in line with the other investigated sprin-
klers. It seems from our results that NIPF-15H is particularly sen-
sitive to changes in the operating pressures. Of course, the
obtained results are valid only for the investigated sprinklers
belonging to the NEW I-PRO-F™ line. In case of investigation on
other kinds of sprinklers, the analysis should be repeated and the
results could be different.

Conclusions
In this paper, a novel experimental benchmark was developed

and presented in order to test irrigation sprinklers and assess their
performance in order to define their suitable working conditions.
Different sprinklers supplied by Irritrol and belonging to the
Irritrol NEW I-PRO-F™ series were tested and their performances
was evaluated using a combination of metrics. The results, indeed
valid only for the investigated sprinklers, show that the majority of
the NEW I-PRO-F™ sprinklers display a very good performance
at operating pressures in the range of 2.0-3.0 bar, while their effi-
ciency tends to decrease at operating pressures outside of the afore-
mentioned range. Future investigations will have to focus on other
types of sprinklers, and the development of a new and automatic
open air experimental benchmark based on the prototype built in-
door. The new system will make it possible to test sprinklers with
a long jet throw in outdoor conditions. Indeed, at the moment, the
ARSIAL greenhouse internal dimensions and the experimental
benchmark layout modularity allow for testing sprinklers with a jet

                             Article

Figure 8. Uniformity assessment for the investigated sprinklers.
The best values for each operating pressure are reported in bold.
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throw of only up to 10 m, whereas longer jet throws can be tested
outside the greenhouse. Moreover, the new outdoor system will
allow to consider also the effect of climatic variables, such as wind
and evaporation, which indeed can have a strong influence on the
rainfall collected in the catch-cans.
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